A Parade of "Pops" In Yiddish

Calla Calla
Would I Love You
Never Been Kissed
The Shaker Ticker
(The Syncopated Clock)
The Thing
Tennessee Waltz
Good Nite (Oy Vay) Irene
Love Is Such A Cheat
**LP 054 - Voices of The Temple**

CANTORIAL GEMS

MOISHE OYSHER Ov Horachamim
LIEBELE WALDMAN Ki Lekach Tov
YSAAK GLADSTONE Kol Adeshem
SAMUEL MALAVSKY Mekimi Meofor Dol
MAURICE GANCHOFF Habeit Mishomayim
SHOLEM KATZ V’Al Yedei Avodecho

**LP 055 - Seymour Rechtzeit**

A Parade of “Pops” In Yiddish

Calla Calla
Would I Love You
Never Been Kissed
The Shiker Ticker
The Thing
Tennessee Waltz
Good Nite (Oy Vay) Irene
Love Is Such A Cheat

**LP 056 - Aaron Lebedeff**

The Happy Litvak Sings

Hotsa Mama
Mein Maidel Hut
Litvok Serenade
Hoodel Mitn Shtrudel
I Like She
Roumania
N’ya Plotch Mama

**LP 057 - Moishe Oysher**

The Master Singer of His People

Greene Bletter
Kiddush for Yom Tov
In Mein Shtatel
Gott Is Einer
Keshiniver Shitkele
A Din Torah Mit Gott
Unter Boimer
Ma-Toiv

**LP 058 - The Barry Sisters**

The Yiddish Swingsters Sing

Labidig Yidden
Mein Yiddishes Maidele
In Myna Oign
Bistu Shain
Vus Bistu Baroiges
Di Naya Polka
Git Mir Oop Mazel Tov
Bei Mir Bistu Shain
A Chasendel Uff Shabas
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